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Ultra-short light pulses of several picoseconds are easily obtained from a conventional 
selιmode-locked Nd3+ glass laser. However， we tried to improve the pulse-width further 
by use of CPM (Colliding Pulse Mode-locking) method， asa new proposal， inwhich a 
saturable absorber cel of 1 mm thick was set in the centre of the laser cavity of 1 m 
length却 da glass rod (LHG-8， 5仇751) was between the cel and the coupling mirror. 
We used the dye NDL-112佃 asaturable absorber of self-mode-locking. The pulse-width 
W制 me槌 uredby observation of TPF patterns in Rh-6G cel. By exact adjustment of 
the cel position， we was able to get a long train of about 100 pulses per shot， ofwhich 



















乙の方式は1981年に Bell研究所の R.L. Forkら8)によってリング型共振器の色素レーザーで初め






















Fig.l Cavity configuration of self-mode-locked glass 
laser; (a) saturable absorber cell contacting with 
rear mirror (conventional type)， and (b) the cell 


























( a ) ( b ) 
Fig.2 Formation of transient grating in the absorber 
ce11 of CPM 1aser by superposing the counter-running 
pu1se-waves; (a) grating formation arround the peaks 
of the two pulses and (b) pu1se shaping by scattering 
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Fig.3 Operation and monitoring systems of conventional 
self-mode-locked glass laser with the absorber cell 
contacted with the rear mirror. 
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Fig.4 Typical TPF pattern and photo-densitometer trace 












P U L S E W I D T H (psec)
Fig.5 Histogram of the pulse width of conventional ML 
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Fig.7 Typical TPF patterns and densitometer traces 
of CPM glass laser pulses; (a) only main pulse and (b) 
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Fig.8 Relative distance between the main and satellite 
pulses (solid curve to 1eft scale) and percentage of 
mode-locking (dashed to right). 
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Fig.9 Histogram of the pulse width of CPK laser on 
the position of saturable absorber cell. 
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Fig.lO Average pulse width on the position of absorber 
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P U L S E W 1 D T H ( psec) 
Fig.ll Histogram of the pu1se width on the position of 
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Fig.13 Operation systems of CPM laser oscillator and 






























Fig.14 Relative time evolutions of Xe flash light in 
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Fig.15 Amplification rate versus delay time from 
oscillator at input energy of 180J in amplifier. 
Fig.16 Amplification rate versus input energy in 
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Fig.17 TPF patterns and photo-densitometer traces; 
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Fig.18 Histogram of CPM laser pulse width; (a) from 

















Table 1 Relation of pulse-width and spectral-width for 
various pulse-shape functions on second-order auto司
correlation measurement such as TPF. 






ω(乎) 0.315 1. 55 
(lIyperbolic sech) 
1+(すy 0.221 2 
(Lorentzian) 
exp( -2Jn 2-1去1) 0.142 2.42 
(Symmetric two-sided exp) 
町P{-勾ヂ)ω) 0.110 2 
(One-side exp) 


























Tablell Observed and calculataed pulse-widths. 
Pulse width (ps) TPF pattern 
OSC Average (min.) 
AMP 
6. まとぜ〉
3.6 (1. 7) 
4.3 (2. 1) 
Gaussian 
2.5 (1. 2) 
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